2017 Suzuki IGNIS Hybrid MZ Safety Package $20,600
Vehicle
Details

Odometer
36,300 km

Engine
1200 cc

Seats
5

Stock ID
14934

FREE $1284.83 on this vehicle with the Clean Car Rebate Scheme.
Quality is not a marketing act at Wholesale Cars Direct, it is who we are.
Just 36,300kms. Features include, 6x SRS airbags, Heated drivers seat, Auto lights, Driving spot lights, 3 point seats belts for all
passengers, Proximity key, 16 inch factory alloys, Climate control, Reverse camera, Lane departure warning and Front collision
prevention system. NZ Stereo with Bluetooth music streaming and handsfree. The 1.2 Litre petrol engine along with the Hybrid
system have a combined power of 61kw.
WCD is the only MTA dealer to receive a 100% audit pass for best business practice from the MTA. Twice winning best retail
from the Lower Hutt Chamber of Commerce. Winning multiple awards from the MTA and Import Motor Vehicle Industry
Association. WCD is Wellingtons first AA approved dealer. Buying safe is so important, our team embraces your own inspection
on our vehicles. All WCD vehicles are AA speedo certified, come with FULL $209 AA Inspections, transparent auctions sheets
provided with every Japanese import. Closed Sundays for our family’s day. WCD is the market leader when it comes to pure hand
on heart honesty.
Trade ins welcome. Finance available from no deposit. Mechanical and electrical warranties available for petrol, diesel, electric
and hybrid vehicles. All on road costs are included in our price. WCD specialises in sending vehicles all over New Zealand to the
most discerning buyers.

TRADE IN’s
All trade ins can be facilitated here quickly and easily
FINANCE
Using only New Zealands best finance companies we are focused on ensuring a simple, hassle free experience to have
you driving away in your new vehicle as quickly as possible
Wholesale Cars Direct, Phone 0800 22 44 02, Email sales@wcd.co.nz

